
CFPB’s Advice to the Consumer
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
answers more than 70 commonly asked questions
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2014 Updates: CFPB’s Advice to the Consumer 

This is the comprehensive debt collection Q&A prepared for consumers and hosted by the Consumer 

Financial Protection Bureau as of August 2014.  

The CFPB did a massive overhaul of many of its answers to consumer debt collection questions in 

summer 2014. Now that the Bureau’s consumer complaints portal is live and running, many of the Ask 

CFPB pages end with this tip: 

Tip: If you're having trouble with debt collection, you can submit a complaint with the CFPB 

online or by calling (855) 411-CFPB (2372). 

Specifically, the CFPB also provided more details about how a consumer can verify the legitimacy of a 

collection agency, and overviews of the federal and state laws collection agencies must follow (pg. 15). 

In April 2014, the CFPB added consumer questions to its website that deal with credit card debt 

consolidation services. It also released a new user-friendly chart for consumers to understand the 

difference between credit counselors and debt settlement companies. In most of these cases, the CFPB 

advises consumers against using any of these services, even though they have only a tangential 

connection to debt collection. Look for these updates in Sections 7 and 8 of this report: 

 What’s the difference between a credit counselor and a debt settlement company? (pg. 61) 

 How can I safely consolidate my credit card debt? (pg. 66) 

 I’ve seen a lot of ads for companies that consolidate credit card debt. Are these legitimate? 

(pg. 68) 

 

The CFPB also added specific advice about how to communicate with debt collectors about the debts of 

deceased relatives. Look for the update in Section 6 of this report: 

 Can I tell a debt collector to stop contacting me about the debts of my deceased relative? (pg. 

53) 

 

What should you do with this information? 

 Incorporate this resource into your collector training program.   

 Review these responses with your compliance program in mind. Do your training, operational, 

and on-going audit procedures address all of the relevant matters addressed in the Q&A? 

 Post some of the most relevant Q&A’s to your firm on your website. Offering a resource on your 

website that mirrors/references the CFPB itself can be a great way to show the public that you 

are on board with consumer protection.  

 

The Ask CFPB resource also includes valuable information on: payday loans, money transfers, bank 

accounts and services, and more.  
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The Basics 

What is a debt collector? 

UPDATED APRIL 8, 2014 

http://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/330/what-is-a-debt-collector.html 

Under the federal Fair Debt Collection Practice Act, a debt collector generally is a person or a 

company that regularly collects debts owed to others, usually when those debts are past-due. 

Debt collectors include collection agencies or lawyers who collect debts as part of their business. 

There are also companies that buy past-due debts from creditors or other businesses and then 

try to collect them. These debt collectors are also called debt collection agencies, debt collection 

companies, or debt buyers. 

Why is a debt collector trying to contact me? 

UPDATED JUNE 18, 2014 

http://www.consumerfinance.gov/askcfpb/1391/why-debt-collector-trying-contact-me.html 

A debt collector may be trying to contact you because a creditor believes you are past due on 

the payments you owe on a debt. Creditors may use their own in-house debt collectors, or may 

refer or sell your debt to an outside debt collector. 

A collector also may be calling you to locate someone you know. 

 

If the debt collector is contacting you for payment on a debt, you might also want to speak to an 

attorney or a credit counseling service. 

Tip: You can ask a debt collector to stop contacting you, but you should do so in writing.  

Tip: The CFPB has prepared sample letters that a consumer could use to respond to a debt 

collector who is trying to collect a debt along with tips on how to use them.  The sample letters 

may help you to get information, set ground rules about any further communication, or protect 

some of your rights.  

Warning: Ending contact does not cancel the debt. The creditor or the debt collector still may be 

able to sue you to collect the debt, if it has the legal right to do so. The creditor or the debt 

collector also may make a negative report to a Consumer Reporting Agency, affecting your 

credit report and credit score. (In some cases, the debt may be too old to affect your credit 

report or credit score.) If you don’t believe you owe the debt, you can dispute it or seek 

verification of the debt from the debt collector. 
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